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Abstract: This research was conducted in 2007 and 2008 cropping seasons in the experimental field of Shahid
Salemi, Ahvaz, south west of Iran. In each year, the study consisted of a split split-plot experiment, using
Randomized Complete Block Design (RCBD) with three replications. Four irrigation levels including irrigation-
off at the 8 leaf, the 12 leaf and the tasseling stages and optimum irrigation were considered as the main plots_ _

and the subplots consisted of two planting patterns, one-and two-rows planting pattern respectively and plant
population as the 3  treatment with three levels of 75000, 85000 and 95000 plant ha  were placed in the sub-th 1

subplots. According to the results of combined analysis, the effect ofirrigation on grain and biological yields
was significant. Unlike planting patterns, plant population had significant effects on grain and biological yields.
Increasing plant population improved grain and biological yields. The interaction effects of irrigation and plant
population on grain and biological yields were significant, the highest grain and biological yields were obtained
from optimum irrigation and the highest plant population treatment. The effects of irrigation on rate,
contribution and efficiency of dry matter remobilization and current photosynthesis were significant. The
highest dry matter remobilization rate (474.5 g. m ) and current photosynthesis rate (411.28 g. m ) were2 2

obtained from optimum irrigation treatment, whereas, irrigation-off at the tasseling stage had the lowest current
photosynthesis rate and the lowest dry matter remobilization rate was obtained from irrigation-off at the 12-leaf
stage treatment. The rate, contribution and efficiency of current photosynthesis in one-row planting pattern
was higher than two-rows planting, whereas, the highest rate, contribution and efficiency of dry matter
remobilization belonged to two-rows planting pattern. In dense population situations, due to the reduction in
light penetration, senescence and chlorosis of leaves accelerated; the rate, contribution and current
photosynthesis reduced although they caused a significant increase in rate, contribution and efficiency of dry
matter remobilization. The study of the tripartite effects showed that the highest current photosynthesis rate
and remobilization were obtained from optimum irrigation and one-row planting pattern in plant population of
85000 plants ha  and optimum irrigation and two-rows planting pattern in plant population of 95000 plants ha1 1

treatments  respectively.  Considering  the  results  of  this study, it seems that high plant population up to
95000 plant ha  can increase grain yield in all irrigation treatments.1

Key words: Corn  Irrigation-off  Planting pattern  Plant population  Current photosynthesis and
Remobilization

INTRODUCTION crops. In water deficiency conditions, corn plant

In south west of Iran, in some years, during the with negative effects of drought stress. These changes
growth season and especially in the vegetative growth are included in changing the adsorption rate, metabolism,
stage, corn plant faces to water deficiency stress due to nitrogen mobilization and remobilization of carbohydrates
the unavailability of enough water and the concurrency of from the organs that accumulate carbohydrates.
corn growth with other crops such as rice and or garden Knowledge of the collection of these processes is

principally changes its metabolic processes to confront
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important to be used in well-managed agricultural Block Design (RCBD) with three replications. Four
programs. Corn plant, like other crops, can restrain the irrigation levels consisting of irrigation-off at the 8 leaf
severe decrease of yield against stresses such as water (I ), the 12 leaf (I ), the tasseling stages (I ) and optimum
deficiency by increasing the remobilization of irrigation (I ) were considered as the main plots and the
accumulated materials to ear. The remobilization potential subplots consisted of two planting patterns, one-and two-
that is a demanded physiological index is depended on rows planting patterns respectively and plant population
different  factors  such  as  genotype, plant population as the 3  treatment with three levels of 75000 (D ), 85000
and  the  rate  of  water  deficiency  stress [1]. Based on (D ) and 95000 (D ) plant ha  were placed in the sub-
the available reports, in different conditions, the subplots. Each sub-subplot consisted of seven rows with
contribution of dry matter that can be stored before 75cm inter-row spacing and 7m length. The soil texture
tasseling with remobilization to help grain yield to be was silty clay (averagely 42% clay content, 49% silt and
changeable between 0 to 90% and it is averagely 20-40% 9% sand). The organic matter was less than 1% (0.91%),
[2]. Gent (1994) found that because of the decrease in available phosphorous 16.7, potassium 337.9 (all values of
current photosynthesis of plant, the accumulation of nutrients in mg kg  of dry soil). The soil pH was 7.9 and
photosynthesis  materials in the grains can be restricted the soil electrical conductivity (Ec ) was 2.6 dS m . The
in drought stress conditions [3]. Under some conditions, third and fourth rows of each seven-row sub-subplot were
in which decreases current photosynthesis of plant, the considered as the plant sampling areas (3 m in length).
rate and amount of dry matter accumulated in the grains The rate of irrigation water was calculated according
decreases, other processes that make up for current follow formulas:
photosynthetic such as dry matter remobilization from
vegetative organs to the grain are induced and the (1)
decrease of grain weight will be compensated to some
extent. Zhng, et al., (2006) found that photosynthetic AW = Available water (cm);
efficiency and corn growth are strongly related to the D = Depth of the root zone (cm) (The normal
effect  of  canopy  properties on the vertical distribution effective rooting depth of the plant and the
of light into canopy [4]. Changing the planting pattern depth of the soil, i.e., the depth to a soil layer
and increasing the plant population are the ways to that restricts water movement/root
absorb  more input light energy into canopy. However, penetration);
the efficiency of light energy to produce corn yield FC = Field capacity in percent by volume;
decreases by increasing plant population because P.W.P = Permanent wilting point in percent by volume.
increasing plant population, increases plants overshading
on each other. (2)

The aim of this research is to assess the effects of
irrigation-off at different growth stages, different planting RAW = Readily available water;
patterns and plant population on grain and biological c = a critical soil water content, soil water between
yields and dry matter remobilization that can be FC and c is called readily available water,
accumulated and finally determining current (RAW), c is water content in percent by
photosynthesis contribution and accumulated dry matters volume ( c = FC – RAW);
in the final grain weight. P = Wetted area as a percent of the total area.

MATERIALS AND METHODS d = RAW ×  × D (3)

This research was conducted to study the effects of d = Height of irrigation water (cm);
irrigation-off at different growth stages, planting patterns = Soil bulk density (g.cm ),  for most soils is about
and plant population and their interaction effects on grain 1.4 g.cm
and biological yields and dry matter remobilization of
grain corn (hybrid SC.704) in 2007 and 2008 cropping V = d × s (4)
seasons in the experimental field of Shahid Salemi, Ahvaz,
south west of Iran. In each year, the study consisted of a V = Total volume of irrigation water (cm ); s = area of
split split-plot experiment, using Randomized Complete each plot (cm ) [5].
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Every year, grain ripeness was determined by black RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
layer formation at the bottom layer of grains. The final
harvest area was equal to 2m  that was provided by two Grain and Biological Yields: The effect of irrigation-off2

central rows of plots, the length of every one was about on grain yield was significant. The reduction of grain
1.4m. The total production of every plot was first number per ear led to a significant decrease in grain yield
weighted and labeled and then carried over to laboratory in irrigation-off at the tasseling stage treatment. The
for specific measurements. In laboratory, ears were incident of water deficiency through decreasing relative
separated for determining the grain yield and yield water content of leaf, closure stomata and leaf rolling with
components. negative influence on photosynthesis caused changes in

Rate, contribution and efficiency of dry matter the yield components and a decrease in grain yield.
remobilization and current photosynthesis were calculated Planting pattern did not have any significant effect on
by using the equations and terms as follows [6, 7, 8]: grain yield (Table 1). Plant population had a significant

DMRR (g. m ) = DWVS (g. m ) - DWVM (g. m ) (5) increased with the rise in plant population. The greater2 2 2

DMRR = Dry matter remobilization rate; ha ) was related to the high rate of the 1000-grain weight
DWVS = Dry weight of vegetative organs at the and the number of ear in comparison to other plant

beginning of the silk browning; population treatments. Lack et al., (2008) and Hashemi-
DWVM = Dry weight of vegetative organs at the Dezfouli et al., (2005) demonstrated an increase in grain

maturity stage yield with the rise in plant population [1, 9]. The

on grain yield was significant. I D  treatment in
(6) comparison to optimum irrigation with the maximum plant

DMRC = Dry matter remobilization contribution Because of adequate moisture and maximum use of
sunlight, the I D  treatment produced maximum grain

(7) yield. Considering the results of this study, it seems that

DMRE = Dry matterremobilization efficiency The effect of irrigation treatments on biological yield
was significant. irrigation-off at the tasseling stage had

PR (g. m ) = Gy (g. m ) - DMRR (g. m ) (8) the biggest influence on the reduction of biological yield2 2 2

CPR = Current photosynthesis rate conditions was due to sensitivity of cell division

PC (%) = 100 - DMRC (%) (9) Cakir (2004) and Ghooshchi et al., (2008) were similar with

CPC = Current photosynthesis efficiency biological yield were not significant (Table 1). The
differences between various plant population and

(10) interaction effects between irrigation and plant population

CPE = Current photosynthesis efficiency increasing plant population were compensated by the

After conducting the Bartlett's test, a split split-plot (2010) were in harmony with these results [12]. The
experiment in year was used based on Randomized significant reduction in grain yield due to irrigation-off at
Complete Block Design (RCBD) for the analysis of the tasseling stage reduced biological yield at all plant
variance of combined data. Statistical analysis of data was populations (Table 4). The positive significant correlation
done by MSTATC and MINITAB softwares and means between biological yield and grain yield indicated the
comparison were done by the Duncan's test in 0.05 reduction effects of the number of irrigation-off at the
probability level. tasseling stage on the biological yield (Table 5).

effect on grain yield at 0.01 probability level. Grain yield

grain yield in the highest plant population (95000 plant
1

interaction effect between irrigation and plant population
3 1

population (I D ) produced less grain yield of almost 44%.4 3

4 3

high plant population up to 95000 plant ha  can increase1

grain yield in all irrigation treatments.

(Tables 1, 2). The reduction of vegetative growth in such

processes and growth in drought stress. The results of

these findings [10, 11]. The planting pattern effects on

on biological yield were significant (Tables 1 and 2). The
dry matter reduction of individual plant along with

abundant number of plants. The results of Gozubenli
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Table 1: Summary of analysis of variance for grain and biological yields, Dry weight of vegetative organs at the beginning of the silk browning, rate, contribution and efficiency of current
photosynthesis and remobilization

Mean square
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dry weight of vegetative Current Current Current Dry matter Dry matter Dry matter
Grain Biological organs at the beginning photosynthesis photosynthesis photosynthesis remobilization remobilization remobilization

S.O.V df yield yield of the Silk browning rate contribution efficiency rate contribution efficiency

Y 1 184470** 683177** 170794** 170794** 753.44* 0.0585** 263ns 753.44** 0.00567ns
R (Y) 4 647ns 1374ns 702ns 416ns 16.41ns 0.0003ns 623ns 16.41ns 0.0003ns
S 3 731986** 2037970** 1530935** 209098** 4717.28** 0.1913** 530442** 4717.28** 0.1055**
Y×S 3 532ns 3062ns 765ns 765ns  28.18ns 0.0006ns 229ns 28.18ns 0.0003ns
Ea 12 106 693 1346 1459 30.27 0.0012 1685 30.27 0.0006
P 1 2193ns 1888ns 98507** 127670** 2233.78** 0.1145** 163331** 22.2278** 0.0593**
Y×P 1 20ns 39ns 10ns 10ns 4.84ns 0.0001ns 2ns 4.84ns 0.00003ns
S×P 3 833ns 4134ns 78986** 62095** 719.79** 0.0488** 65935** 719.79** 0.0135**
Y×S×P 3 123ns 485ns 121ns 121ns 0.48ns 0.00002ns 8ns 0.48ns 00001.0ns
Eb 16 235 1927 2445 2107 28.57 0.0015 1868 28.57 0.0006
D 2 74748** 236219** 286410** 13783** 481.3** 0.03245** 99312** 481.3** 0.0143**
Y×D 2 26ns 73ns 18ns 18ns 1.12ns 0.00003ns 18ns 1.12ns 0.00001ns
S×D 6 22282** 88260** 118160** 25385** 595.83** 0.0292** 58862** 595.83** 0.0137**
Y×S×D 6 64ns 449ns 112ns 112ns 2.44ns 0.00004ns 11ns 2.44ns 0.00002ns
P×D 2 257ns 357ns 60371** 60084** 955.86** 0.051** 68118** 9.5586** 0.0178**
Y×P×D 2 35ns 166ns 42ns 42ns 1.61ns 0.00001ns 3ns 1.61ns 0.000003ns
S×P×D 6 184ns 989ns 49871** 51168** 722.93** 0.05** 54713** 772.93** 0.0165**
Y×S×P×D 6 105ns 567ns 142ns 142ns 3.68ns 0.00009ns 4ns 3.68ns 0.00003ns
Ec 64 137 865 1006 1763 38.27 0.001328 1899 38.27 0.00077

Cv (%) 1.74 1.9 2.66 11.64 11.38 11.66 13.96 13.55 10.98

ns, * and **: Non Significant, significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively
Y=Year, R=Replication, I=Irrigation, P=Planting pattern, D=Plant population

Table 2: Mean comparison for grain and biological yields, dry weight of vegetative organs at the beginning of the silk browning rate, contribution and efficiency of current photosynthesis and
remobilization

Dry weight of vegetative Current Current Current Dry matter Dry matter Dry matter
Grain yield Biological yield organs at the beginning photosynthesis photosynthesis photosynthesis remobilization remobilization remobilization

Treatment (g. m ) (g. m ) of the Silk browning (g. m ) rate (g. m ) contribution (g. g ) efficiency (%) rate (g. m ) contribution (g. g ) efficiency (%)2 2 2 2 1 2 1

Irrigation
I 1458.04b 616.5b 1064.2c 393.8a 63.87a 0.3702a 222.7c 36.13b 0.2088b1

I 1449.6b 606.5bc 1058.9c 390.74a 64.346a 0.3691a 215.76c 35.654b 0.2034b2

I 1392.02c 582.94c 1144.8b 247.26b 42.098b 0.2173c 335.69b 57.902a 0.2926a3

I 1905.45a 885.78a 1494.2a 411.28a 47.109b 0.294b 474.5a 52.891a 0.3061a4

Planting pattern
P 1554.9a 669a 1164.4a 390.54a 58.294a 0.3408a 278.48b 41.706b 0.2324b1

P 1547.7a 676.8a 1216.7a 330.99b 50.417b 0.2844b 345.84a 49.583a 0.273a2

Plant population
D 1481.7b 630.67b 1125.1b 356.61b 56.339a 0.3211ab 274.06b 43.661b 0.2389b1

D 1550.02ab 679.31ab 1170.6b 379.41a 56.025a 0.3333a 299.9b 43.975b 0.2473ab2

D 1622.04a 708.81a 1275.8a 346.29b 50.704b 0.2835b 362.52a 49.296a 0.2721a3

* I , I  and I are Irrigation-off at the 8-leaf, the 12-leaf and the tasseling stages and optimum irrigation, respectively1 2, I3 4

P  and P  are one-and two-rows planting, respectively and D , D  and D  are plant population 75000, 85000 and 95000 plant ha , respectively1 2 1 2 3
1

* Means followed by similar letters have not significantly different (p<o.o5) - Using Duncan Test

Rate of Dry Matter Remobilization and Current remobilization rates belonged to optimum irrigation
Photosynthesis: In general, grain yield of cereals are due (control) and irrigation-off at the 12-leaf stage respectively
to two carbohydrate resources: current photosynthesis (Table 1, 2). The correlation between dry matter
and stored assimilates in the vegetative organs. At the remobilization rate and dry weight of vegetative organs at
grain filling stagein which current photosynthesis cannot the beginning of the silk browning was positive and
provide all requirements of source needs, supplies in significant (Table 5).
vegetative organs can be transferred to grain by the Rawson and Evans(1971) showed the efficiency of
remobilization process [6]. vegetative  organs in dry matter remobilization depends

The effect of drought stress on rate of dry matter on dry weight of these organs at the pollination stage
remobilization and current photosynthesis was [13].  More  dry  weight  of  vegetative  parts  leads to
significant; the highest and the lowest of dry matter more   cooperation   of   the   accumulated   dry   matter  in
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Table 3: Mean comparison of interaction effects of irrigation, planting pattern and plant population on grain and biological yields, dry weight of vegetative
organs at the beginning of the silk browning, rate, contribution and efficiency of current photosynthesis and remobilization

GY BY DWVS CPR CPC CPE DMRR DMRC DMRE
Treatment (g. m ) (g. m ) (g. m ) (g. m ) (g. g ) (%) (g. m ) (g. g ) (%)2 2 2 2 1 2 1

I P 617.33a 1472.1a 1058.4d 413.67b 67.02a 0.391a 203.67e 32.97d 0.19ns1 1

I P 615.67a 1444a 1070d 373.93c 60.72b 0.349b 241.74d 39.28bc 0.23ns1 2

I P 596.61a 1461.2a 1059.8d 401.4b 67.17a 0.379a 195.21e 32.81d 0.18a2 1

I P 616.39a 1437.9a 1057.9d 380.08bc 61.51b 0.359b 236.3d 38.49c 0.22a2 2

I P 581.94a 1386.5a 1141.2c 245.23e 41.67d 0.217c 336.71c 58.33a 0.29a3 1

I P 583.94a 1397.6a 1148.3c 249.28e 42.52d 0.217c 334.66c 57.47a 0.29a3 2

I P 880.22a 1899.8a 1397.9b 501.88a 57.30c 0.375ab 378.34b 42.69b 0.26a4 1

I P 891.33a 1911.1a 1590.5a 320.68d 36.91d 0.212c 570.66a 63.08a 0.35a4 2

I D 1446.3ef 602.83f 1035.5g 410.82b 68.041a 0.3965a 192.01f 31.959e 0.1854ef1 1

I D 1465.1d 613.33e 1075.3f 389.81b 63.527ab 0.3624ab 223.52ef 36.473de 0.2077e1 2

I D 1462.7d 633.33d 1081.9f 380.76bc 60.042b 0.3517bc 252.57e 39.958d 0.2334d2 3

I D 1434.9f 591.58g 1030.5g 404.46b 68.294a 0.3921a 187.12f 31.706e 0.1814f2 1

I D 1454.7e 612.5e 1049.2g 405.52b 66.017a 0.3856a 206.98f 33.983e 0.1978e2 2

I D 1459.2de 615.42e 1096.9f 362.25c 58.728b 0.3295cd 253.17e 41.272d 0.2311d2 3

I D 1336.2g 551.58h 1137.1e 199.09f 36.066e 0.1787g 352.49c 63.934a 0.3074b3 1

I D 1357g 592.08g 1110.9f 246.08e 41.365d 0.222ef 346.01c 58.635b 0.311b3 2

I D 1482.9d 605.17f 1186.3d 296.61d 48.862c 0.2511e 308.56c 51.138c 0.2594c3 3

I D 1709.6c 776.67c 1297.6c 412.05b 52.955c 0.317d 364.62c 47.045c 0.2812c4 1

I D 1923.3b 899.33b 1447.1b 476.23a 53.189c 0.3634a 423.11b 46.811c 0.2728c4 2

I D 2083.4a 981.33a 1737.9a 345.56c 53.184e 0.2016fg 635.78a 64.816a 0.3643a4 3

P1D1 1487 629.21 1135.1c 351.9b 55.721b 0.3183b 277.31c 44.279b 0.2369b
P1D2 1555.1 673.25 1109.7d 445.4a 64.326a 0.3954a 227.85d 35.674d 0.2096c
P1D3 1622.5 704.63 1248.2b 374.34b 54.836b 0.3087b 330.28b 45.164b 0.2536b
P2D1 1476.5 632.13 1115.2d 361.32b 56.957b 0.3239b 270.81c 43.043b 0.2408b
P2D2 1544.9 685.38 1231.5b 313.42c 47.724c 0.2712c 371.95a 52.276a 0.2877a
P2D2 1621.6 713 1303.3a 318.24c 46.572c 0.2582c 394.76a 53.428a 0.2905a
P  and P  are one-and two-rows planting, respectively and D , D  and D  are plant population 75000, 85000 and 95000 plant ha , respectively1 2 1 2 3

1

* Means followed by similar letters have not significantly different (p<o.o5) - Using Duncan Test
GY=grain yield; BY=biological yield; DWVS= dry weight of vegetative organs at the beginning of the silk browning; CPR= current photosynthesis rate;
CPC= current photosynthesis contribution; CPE= current photosynthesis efficiency; DMRR= dry matter remobilization rate; DMRC= dry matter
remobilization contribution; DMRE= dry matter remobilization efficiency

remobilization to the grain and yield improvement in stress Different levels of plant population regarding
conditions. The highest current photosynthesis rate, cumulative remobilization had significant differences with
averagely 411.28g. m , was related to optimum irrigation each other (Table 1). The highest remobilization rate in2

(Table 2). In comparison to irrigation-off at the 8-leaf and high level of plant population was because of
the 12-leaf stages treatments with irrigation-off at the physiological relations between the capacities of source
tasseling stage, re-growth possibility of plant and the and sink and especially the equilibrium between
retrieve of net photosynthesis loss, caused lower decline production velocity in source and accumulation in sink
in current photosynthesis rate. Vitale et al., (2007) (Table 2). On the one hand, plant population increase
reported net assimilation rate (NAR) increase with re- caused the increase of photosynthesis materials
irrigation [14]. production and, on the other hand, it caused the limitation

The  remobilization  rate  in   one-row  planting of physiological sinks. The consequence of these factors
pattern was more than two-rows planting pattern while triggered the increase of photosynthetic materials
current  photosynthesis rate was more in one-row appropriation and dry matter remobilization into the grain.
planting  pattern  (Table   2).  Less   distance  among The reports of Uhart and Andrade (1995) and Hashemi-
plants in one-row planting pattern resulted in height Dezfouli and Herbert (1992) were in agreement with these
increase, continuous vegetative growth duration and results [16, 17].
current photosynthesis rate increase. Results of Mazaheri The difference between various plant populations for
et al., (2002) were in agreement to the results of this photosynthesis rate was significant and mean plant
research [15]. population,  about  85000 plants ha , had the highest rate1
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Table 4: Mean comparison of interaction effects of irrigation, planting pattern and plant population on grain and biological yields, dry weight of vegetative

organs at the beginning of the silk browning, rate, contribution and efficiency of current photosynthesis and remobilization

DWVS CPR CPC CPE DMRR DMRC DMRE

Treatment (g. m ) (g. m ) (g. g ) (%) (g. m ) (g. g ) (%)2 2 1 2 1

I1P1D1 1027h 430.63b 70.739b 0.4188b 177.37lm 29.261h 0.1728lm

I1P1D2 1068.9fg 416.61b 68.391b 0.3894b 192.23jk 31.609g 0.1799kl

I1P1D3 1079.4f 393.76b 61.932c 0.3649c 241.41g 38.068f 0.2236i

I1P2D1 1044g 391.01b 65.344b 0.374bc 206.65ij 34.656f 0.198k

I1P2D2 1081.7f 363.01c 58.663c 0.3354e 254.82fg 41.337d 0.2355h

I1P2D3 1084.4f 367.76c 58.152c 0.338de 263.74f 41.848d 0.2433h

I2P1D1 1017h 426.99b 73.23ab 0.4194b 155.18m 26.769hi 0.1526mn

I2P1D2 1060.9g 402.92b 66.498b 0.3786b 200.91j 33.502g 0.1898l

I2P1D3 1101.6ef 374.29bc 61.83c 0.3393d 229.55gh 38.17e 0.2085k

I2P2D1 1043.9g 381.94b 63.357c 0.364cd 219.06hi 36.643e 0.2102k

I2P2D2 1037.4gh 408.11b 65.53bc 0.3926b 213.05i 34.464ef 0.2057ij

I2P2D3 1092.2f 350.2c 55.627c 0.3196fg 276.8f 44.373d 0.2538gh

I3P1D1 1195.5d 150.49f 27.323g 0.1286i 403.18c 72.677a 0.3348bc

I3P1D2 1090.5f 255.13e 42.842fg 0.2333h 337.2de 57.158b 0.3095cd

I3P1D3 1137.7e 330.08cd 54.846c 0.2898g 269.75f 45.154c 0.2372h

I3P2D1 1078.7f 247.7e 44.808ef 0.2288h 301.8ef 55.192b 0.28g

I3P2D2 1131.4e 237.02e 39.889f 0.2107h 354.81d 60.111b 0.3126c

I3P2D3 1234.8d 263.14e 42.877f 0.2124h 347.36d 57.123b 0.2816de

I4P1D1 1301.1c 399.48b 51.59de 0.3064g 373.52cd 48.408c 0.2873e

I4P1D2 1218.6d 706.92a 79.571a 0.5804a 181.08kl 20.429i 0.1483n

I4P1D3 1673.9b 399.24b 40.738f 0.2409h 580.43b 59.262b 0.3452b

I4P2D1 1294c 424.62b 54.31cd 0.3276ef 355.71d 45.682d 0.2751g

I4P2D2 1675.5b 245.54e 26.807g 0.1464i 665.13a 73.193a 0.3972a

I4P2D3 1801.9a 291.87de 29.63g 0.1622i 691.13a 70.37a 0.3834a

I , I  and I are Irrigation-off at the 8-leaf, the 12-leaf and the tasseling stages and optimum irrigation, respectively1 2, I3 4

P  and P  are one-and two-rows planting, respectively and D , D  and D  are plant population 75000, 85000 and 95000 plant ha , respectively1 2 1 2 3
1

* Means followed by similar letters have not significantly different (p<o.o5) - Using Duncan Test

GY=grain yield; BY=biological yield; DWVS= dry weight of vegetative organs at the beginning of the silk browning; CPR= current photosynthesis rate;

CPC= current photosynthesis contribution; CPE= current photosynthesis efficiency; DMRR= dry matter remobilization rate; DMRC= dry matter

remobilization contribution; DMRE= dry matter remobilization efficiency

Table 5: Simple coefficient correlation between Traits

Biological Grain Dry weight of Current photo- Current photosyn- Current photosyn- Remobi- Remobilization

yield yield Silk browning synthesis rate thesis contribution thesis efficiency lization rate contribution

Grain yield 0.82**

Dry weight of Silk browning 0.89 0.90** **

Current photosynthesis rate 0.68 0.85** 0.78****

Current photosynthesis contribution 0.46* 0.51* 0.42* 0.81**

Current photosynthesis efficiency 0.41 0.56 0.44* 0.91 0.97* * ** **

Remobilization rate 0.41* -0.53* 0.45* -0.47 -0.87 -0.77* ** **

Remobilization contribution 0.26 0.31 0.43* -0.81 -0.98 -0.97 0.87ns ns ** ** ** **

Remobilization efficiency 0.09 0.13 0.46* -0.69 -0.97 -0.91 0.94 0.97ns ns ** ** ** ** **

ns, * and **: Non Significant, significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability level, respectively
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of this component (Tables 1 and 2). In high plant browning, there were positive and significant correlations
populations, premature senescence and yellowing the between current photosynthesis contribution and dry
lower leaves led to the decrease of current weight of vegetative organs and negative and significant
photosynthesis rate and, in contrast, induced correlation between dry matter remobilization contribution
accumulated dry matters remobilization process in to the this component, that both of them confirming the
grains. obtained results (Table 5). Current photosynthesis

Hashemi-Dezfouli and Herbert (1992) reported that contribution in one-row planting pattern was significantly
plant population increase causes light penetration to more than two-rows planting pattern (Table 2). One-row
decrease in the lower parts of plant community, premature planting pattern, averagely 390.54g. m , had the highest
senescence, yellowing and falling leaves and the decrease and two-rows planting pattern, averagely 330.9g.m , had
of leaf area duration [17]. the lowest current photosynthesis contribution. Maximum

The interaction effects of irrigation and planting remobilization contribution was in two-rows planting
pattern, irrigation and plant population and the interaction pattern and averagely, 354.84g.m  (Table 2). Better
effect of planting pattern and plant population on rate of distribution of plants in the area unit, plants distances
current photosynthesis and dry matter remobilization were increase and lower competition in two-rows planting
significant (Table 1). The highest rate of current pattern caused more dry matter gathering and
photosynthesis belonged to optimum irrigation treatment remobilization contribution increase compared to one-row
and one-row planting pattern, optimum irrigation and planting. The results of Bavace and Bavace (2001) were
plant population of 85000 plants ha  and one-row similar to these results [18]. The decrease of remobilization1

planting pattern and plant population of 85000 plants ha contribution in one-row planting pattern led to the1

(Table 3). The highest rate of current photosynthesis, increase of current photosynthesis contribution. Bavace
averagely 706.92 g. m , in optimum irrigation treatment and Bavace (2001) presented similar results to the results2

and  one-row planting pattern by plant population of of this experiment [18]. Negative and significant
85000 plant  ha  and the lowest rate of remobilization correlation of current photosynthesis contribution and1

were observed in plant population of 95000 plant ha  by remobilization contribution showed the reparative role of1

two-rows planting pattern in optimum irrigation condition remobilization for filling grains time of current
(691.13 g. m ) (Table 4). The increase of current photosynthesis decrease. Maximum plant population,2

photosynthesis in these treatments is due to the lower with a 50.7% mean, had the lowest contribution of current
competition among plants, better moisture conditions, photosynthesis and the highest contribution of
increasing the leaf area index, leaf area duration and remobilization (49.3%) (Table 2).
increasing the photosynthetic power of plants. The By increasing plant population, current
results of Lack et al., (2008) were compatible with the photosynthesis contribution decreased in the final weight
results of this research [1]. of grain. It seems that the contribution of the plants

current photosynthesis in high population is the result of
Contribution of Remobilization and Current the increase in competition, leaves senescence and the
Photosynthesis: The effect of irrigation on contribution of decline in the leaves photosynthesis efficiency especially
current photosynthesis and remobilization was significant under the effects of leaves overshadowing on each other.
(Table 1). Irrigation-off at the 12-leaf stage had maximum This is in turn due to plant population increase and the
contribution of current photosynthesis that was use of a part of photosynthetic matters in the population
averagely about 64.3g. m . The highest and the lowest increase and the consumption of a part of the2

contributions of remobilization respectively belonged to photosynthetic matters in the respiration process at the
the irrigation-off treatment at the tasseling and 12-leaf lower parts of the canopy. More vegetative growth in
stages (Table 2). All the plants capabilities were used to plant population of 95000 plant ha  caused the increase
compensate for the decrease in growth after re-irrigation. of dry matters of vegetative organs at the beginning of
For this reason after the plant entered the reproductive the silk browning and the increase of remobilization
growth stage, current photosynthesis contributed more to contribution in the final grains weight. At the beginning
filling the grains because of the deficiency of accumulated of the silk browning, the positive and significant
dry matter. In contrast, the contribution of accumulated correlation of remobilization contribution with dry weight
dry matter remobilization in the vegetative organs of vegetative organs showed the important role of this
decreased (Table 2). At the beginning of the silk component in the final grain weight (Table 5).

2

2

2

1
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The interaction effect of irrigation and planting optimum irrigation treatment (I ); and by more competition
pattern, irrigation and plant population and the interaction of plants in one-row planting pattern and plant population
of planting pattern and plant population on current of 85000 plants ha , the contribution of current
photosynthesis contribution and accumulated matters photosynthesis increased and the contribution of
remobilization were significant (Table 1). The irrigation-off remobilization decreased.
at the 8-leaf stage and one-row planting pattern, irrigation-
off  at  the  tasseling  stage  and  plant  population of Efficiency of Dry Matter Remobilization and Current
75000 plants ha  and one-row planting pattern and plant Photosynthesis: The effect of irrigation was significant on1

population  of  85000 plants ha  had the highest current photosynthesis efficiency and remobilization1

contribution of current photosynthesis (Table 3). (Table 1). The highest and the lowest efficiencies of
The  tripartite  effect of irrigation, planting pattern current photosynthesis with means of 0.37 and 0.22 g. g

and plant population on current photosynthesis were related to the treatments of irrigation-off at the
contribution and remobilization was significant (Table 1). tasseling and the 8-leaf stages respectively (Table 2).
The  highest  contribution  of  current photosynthesis Optimum irrigation and irrigation-off at the tasseling
with a 706.92 g. m  mean was related to optimum stage, with means of 0.31 and 0.29 g g , had the highest2

irrigation treatment and one-row planting pattern in plant efficiency and irrigation-off at the 8-leaf and the 12-leaf
population  of  85000 plants ha  and the highest stages respectively with means of 0.21 and 0.2 g. g  had1

contribution of remobilization was related to the optimum the lowest efficiency (Table 2). Irrigation-off at the
irrigation  treatment and two-rows planting pattern in tasseling stage by the significant decrease in the rate of
plant population of 85000 plant ha  by mean of 73.19% current photosynthesis at the grain filling stage by1

(Table 4). The highest current photosynthesis increasing respiration and accelerating leaves senescence
contribution  and the lowest remobilization contribution decreased current photosynthesis efficiency significantly
belonged  to  the  I P ,  I D ,  P D  and  I P D  treatments (Table 2). In this treatment, because of increasing the rate2 1 2 1 1 1 4 1 2

(Table 3). The use of accumulated matters for re-growth in of remobilization that was resulted by decreasing the grain
treatment of I P  led to the decrease of stored matters in number in ear, the efficiency of remobilization increased.2 1

vegetative organs and as a result, the decrease of Lack et al., (2008) and Yong and Hsiang (1992) reported
remobilization contribution and increase of current the increase of remobilization efficiency by drought stress
photosynthesis contribution in this treatment. The results [1, 20]. The efficiency of current photosynthesis in one-
of Vitale et al., (2007) and Mazaheri et al., (2002) were row planting pattern was more significant than two-rows
similar to the above results [14, 15]. In the I D treatment, planting pattern and the highest efficiency of2 1

at the beginning of the silk browning, production power, remobilization belonged to the two-rows planting pattern
storing dry matter per area unit and vegetative organs (Table 2). In one-row planting pattern, the efficiency of
weight were decreased. This was due to the less number current photosynthesis was higher that was because of
of plants and optimized non-use of production resources, the higher rate of current photosynthesis and lower dry
current photosynthesis contribution increased in grain weight of vegetative organs, while in two-rows planting
weight and remobilization contribution decreased. The pattern, the higher increase of remobilization rate than dry
results of Lack et al., (2008) conform these findings [1]. In weight of vegetative organs caused the significant
one-row planting pattern and plant population of 85000 increase of remobilization efficiency in this treatment. The
plants ha , the rise of competition and the decrease of results of Shakarami and Rafiee (2009) conform to the1

accumulated matters in vegetative organs caused the findings of this experiment [21]. The highest and the
decrease of remobilization contribution and the increase lowest efficiencies of current photosynthesis were
of current photosynthesis contribution. It seems that the respectively obtained in plant populations of 85000 and
homogenous distribution of plants by increasing net 95000 plants ha  (Table 2).
assimilation rate (NAR) and storing photosynthetic Lower plant populations had more efficiency of
materials in vegetative organs can be effective in current photosynthesis than higher plant populations.
increasing the remobilization contribution. The results of The competition increase in high plant populations
Valad Abadi and Farahani (2010) were similar to the caused the increase of leaf area index and plant height for
results of this experiment [19]. It seems that favorable predominating on near plants in getting production
moisture conditions and water supplying at the all growth resources especially light and the result of this affair was
stages have provided the possibility of more leaf area the gathering increase of dry matter per area unit and the
duration and continuous current photosynthesis in efficiency decrease of current photosynthesis.
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However, in lower plant populations, dry matter of (Table 5). The increase of remobilization rate was the main
individual plant is higher but because of decreasing the factor of significant efficiency increase of remobilization
plant number in area unit, by decreasing the dry matter of in this treatment. The results of Tahmasebi and Rashed
vegetative organs and lower competition between plants, Mohassel (2009) and Seyed Sharifi et al., (2007) were in
the  efficiency  of current photosynthesis increased agreement with the findings of this experiment [23, 24].
(Table  2).  The  increase in remobilization efficiency in Irrigation treatments at the 8-leaf stage and one-row
higher plant population can be attributed the increase of planting pattern, irrigation-off at the tasseling stage and
remobilization rate that is due to more vegetative growth plant population of 75000 plants ha  and one-row
of plants because of more competition and dry matter planting pattern and the plant population of 85000 plants
gathering in each area unit (Table 2). Lack et al., (2008) ha  had the highest efficiency of current photosynthesis
showed that the reason of the efficiency increase of (Table 3). Mean comparison of the tripartite effect of
remobilization with increase of plant population is the irrigation, planting pattern and plant population showed
increase of dry matter remobilization and the decrease of that  the highest efficiency of current photosynthesis
current photosynthesis efficiency and these results (0.58 g. g ) was related to the treatment of optimum
conform to the results of this experiment [1]. The irrigation and one-row planting pattern in plant population
interaction effect berween irrigation and planting pattern, of 85000 plants ha . The treatment of optimum irrigation
irrigation and plant population and the interaction effect and two-rows planting pattern in plant population of
of planting pattern and plant population on current 85000 plants ha  showed the highest efficiency of
photosynthesis efficiency and accumulated matter remobilization, averagely 0.4g. g  (Table 4). Assessing
remobilization were significant (Table 1). At the beginning the tripartite effects showed that the treatment of I P D
of the silk browning, the increase of current had the highest efficiency of remobilization that was due
photosynthesis efficiency in the treatment of I D  was due to having the highest rate and contribution of1 1

to the decrease of dry weight of vegetative organs and remobilization (Table 4). The positive and significant
the increase of current photosynthesis rate in this correlation of rate and the contribution of remobilization
treatment. At the beginning of the silk browning negative with remobilization efficiency confirm the achieved results
and significant correlation between the efficiency of (Table 5). The results of Hashemi-Dezfouli et al., (2005)
current photosynthesis and dry weight of vegetative and Earl and Davis (2003) are compatible with the findings
organs confirmed the achieved results of this experiment of this experiment [9, 25].
(Table 5). The 1 P treatment had the highest4 2

remobilization efficiency among the treatments. It seems CONCLUSION
that the significant increase of remobilization rate in this
treatment than the dry weight increase of vegetative According to the results of this research, the effect of
organs at the beginning of the silk browning is the main irrigation on grain and biological yields was significant.
reason of this situation. The positive and significant Unlike planting patterns, plant population had significant
correlation between remobilization efficiency and effects on grain and biological yields. Increasing plant
remobilization rate confirm the above findings. The results population improved grain and biological yields. The
of Saif et al., (2003) were compatible with the findings of highest dry matter remobilization rate (474.5 g. m ) and
this research [22]. current photosynthesis rate (411.28 g. m ) were obtained

The highest efficiency of current photosynthesis and from optimum irrigation treatment. The rate, contribution
the lowest efficiency of remobilization were related to the and efficiency of current photosynthesis in one-row
P D treatment that had the highest contribution of current planting pattern was higher than two-rows planting. In1 2

photosynthesis rate. It seems that decreasing the dense population situations, due to the reduction in light
remobilization rate in this treatment is the main factor of penetration, senescence and chlorosis of leaves
increasing the efficiency and the rate of current accelerated; the rate, contribution and current
photosynthesis. The negative and significant correlation photosynthesis reduced although they caused a
of current photosynthesis efficiency and remobilization significant increase in rate, contribution and efficiency of
efficiency confirm the achieved results (Table 5). dry matter remobilization. The study of the tripartite

The significant increase of remobilization efficiency effects showed that the highest current photosynthesis
in the P D treatment with the positive and significant rate and remobilization were obtained from optimum2 3

correlation of remobilization efficiency is explainable with irrigation and one-row planting pattern in plant population
two components, remobilization rate and contribution of  85000 plants ha  and optimum irrigation and two-rows
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planting pattern in plant population of 95000 plants ha 11. Ghooshchi, F., M. Seilsepour and P. Yafari, 2008.1

treatments respectively. The results revealed that in Effects  of  water  stress on yield and some
drought stress conditions, due to the relative limitation in agronomic traits of Maiz [SC. 301], World J. Agric.
assimilate synthesis in current photosynthesis process, Sci., 4(6): 684-687.
the increase in the feedback effect of these processes on 12. Gozubenli,  H.,  2010.   Influence   of  planting
the remobilization of dry matter to the grain and the patterns and plant density on the performance of
improvement of the remobilization process prevent severe Maize hybrids in the eastern mediterranean
yield reduction. conditions.  International   J.   Agric.   and  Biol.,
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